
Welcome to Angelcraft Media Divisi…

La palabra de Dios ... funciona como un buen reloj. Si eres nuevo en nues-

tro servicio, ¡ te damos la bienvenida ! JC…

El juicio de Dios está ahora en una fase en la que nuestros sistemas médi-

cos son cuestionados. Ahora se trata de la autoridad de los médicos y la

medicina frente a la autoridad y el juicio de Dios. A medida que pasa el

tiempo todos los días, los dos y el gobierno se están acercando- Jose Ma-

ria Chavira MS

Preguntas?

¿Qué escritor o servicio de noticias te arrulla hasta quedarte dormi-

do? Si estás cansado de los escritores y los servicios de noticias que

te dan masajes, te mienten o fingen ponerse de tu lado. Entonces has

venido al lugar correcto. Personal de medios de Angelcraft.

Hacer un seguimiento

Dragón Habla

El boletín

Aproximadamente UTC + 14

Aviso 

Nuevo escritorio

Quicknews

Respuesta del titular

La página diaria 

La palabra de Dios ... funciona como un buen reloj. Si eres nuevo en nues-

tro servicio, ¡ te damos la bienvenida ! JC  

Nuevamente hemos reducido nuestros medios de comunicación masiva y

limitaremos nuestro uso de las redes sociales hasta que los problemas tec-

nológicos y la emergencia de noticias e información política de los medios

de comunicación masiva hayan pasado. JC 

MMXII 7 de febrero de 2021: Angelcraft Red Alert : UTC + 14: Jose

Maria Chavira MS:  MMXII Orbis Terrarum Judicii Dei no se ha ac-

tualizado, tenemos varios días para publicar y ponernos al día con el

juicio de Dios que no necesita sitios web. También hemos movido

nuestras publicaciones de Calendario a su propio sitio web. 

https://mmxiicalendar.wordpress.com/.

También gestionamos el sitio web MMXII Archaeology cuyo sitio

web es https://mmxiicalendars.wordpress.com/.   Este sitio web es

un poco diferente y tiene una ( s) al final. MMXII Arqueología es

nuestro sitio web de trabajo para los calendarios MMXII, que son ca-

lendarios educativos al aire libre propuestos para un futuro de

aprendizaje. Creemos que este es un proyecto importante y todavía

estamos haciendo una lluvia de ideas e inspirando interés en él a tra-

vés de escritos ficticios y no ficticios.   

La pirámide práctica es una de nuestras publicaciones.

MMXII 7 de febrero de 2021: Alerta roja de Angelcraft : UTC + 14:

Jose Maria Chavira MS:  I have created year long notices that will be

edited as needed throughout the year.  This way we can relax a little

bit in our regular postings and present articles about literature, cars,

business, poems, science, education music and the arts.  The year

long notices will change if communication problems are fixed.  Com-

munication to our official telephone number (669) 954-0380 re-

mains a fundamental problem and a general concern.  There is not-

hing interesting about international politics that we care to write

about, but we still recommend to our readers to keep tabs on mass

media, general news and political information outside our network

as if it were a monster trying to hurt them.  We recommend people

remain peaceful and allow the Providence of God to shine forth in

their nations.  This means that God’s justice will shine like a beacon

in the night.   Have a positive and constructive day.

Update No. 2 February 7, 2021 Daily Page Emergency PDF! | An-

gelcraft Crown Media & News Co. UTC+14

Actualizacion No 2. 7 de Febrero 2021 La Pagina Diairia PDF de

Emergencia| Angelcraft Crown Media & News Co. UTC + 14

MMXII February 7,  2021: Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14:  Good

morning.  Having much experience fighting real terrorism and being

real activists,  we have learned that those who oppose us have made

their opposition a personal issue. They change our words and hack

our writings as well. And so to reduce tension, we want to reduce

our Daily Page by posting and diffusing it into our network.

Trying to reduce tension is what we were doing with ABN America

and then it was taken down by terrorists who activated the take

down using 

“This blog has been archived or suspended in accordance with our Terms

of Service. ”  

They state

When using our Services requires an account, you agree to provide us

with complete and accurate information and to keep the information cu-

rrent so that we can communicate with you about your account. 

We do this and no one communicates with us.  Our phone number to

our offices in Mazatlan is (669) 954-0380 good for a personal or bu-

siness phone call. Calls do come in. Calls from New York & California

reach us, but not from WordPress or Automattic.  Last night Our ad-

dress at Ferrusquilla Jose Maria just signed for two large shipments

from the United States of America and so we know specially delivery

postal service to our doorsteps is still reliable.

WordPress knows we do not use E-mail to communicate because of

technology terrorism being used against us and thus all our ac-

counts, with the exception of ABN Americas, remain up.  This is why

we think terrorism is behind this problem with the taking down of

ABN Americas as opposed to WordPress or Automattic taking it

down.  

Telecommunications

Technology terrorism in telecommunications is why we do not call

around from telephone number (669) 954-0380 to investigate anyt-

hing.  Calling around and making simple calls using this telephone or

any other for that matter can be used against us at any time by te-

rrorists.  By calling around, without wanting, we run the risk of place

ourselves into the hands of terrorists who can control phones and

divert calls to their people. This is why we have protocols. It is better

just to attend to the calls that come in and follow our protocols to

remain in once place and use only one telephone number as official

public communication.   

Our number in Mazatlan (669) 954-0380 will remain the only offi-

cial communication telephone number.  This way we can determine

whether or not there are still problems with terrorism in telecom-

munications.  We have our official telephone number for more than

twelve years.  We get computer calls from Mexico City. We also get

calls from New York and California.  

Our official telephone number (669) 954-0380  will remain the same

unless we are forced to change it.  Forcing people to change their

telephone number happens a lot during times of terrorism.  Any

number we use as the official communication telephone will expe-

rience the same exact problems and  so we think it is better to stick

with  (669) 954-0380. This way we and everyone will know when

problems  have subsided.  

So we still want to reduce tensions.  Today we are slowly  going to

reduce this Daily Page by diffusing its postings to our website and

our network the same thing that we did with ABN Americas when

terrorists triggered the take down. 

We think terrorists want us to look bad and do not want us to redu-

ce tensions.  We feel, however, that whatever we do today, terrorists

will try to trigger another take down,.  This is why we have made

Daily Pages Available in PDF. Our prayers are with you and Jose Ma-

ria assures God will give us justice with or without people’s approval

and with or without technology working as it should for much grea-

ter problems that exist in the world caused by terrorism working in

conspiracy against average every day people. 

Updated February 7, 2021 Daily Page Emergency PDF! | Angel-

craft Crown Media & News Co. UTC+14

Actualizado 7 de Febrero 2021 La Pagina Diairia PDF de Emer-

gencia| Angelcraft Crown Media & News Co. UTC + 14

MMXII January -December 2021: Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14: 

Be prepared for anything!  With WordPress in a technical emer-

gency we have decided to generate a free emergency PDF in English

and Spanish so in case anything happens you can keep us on your

computer.  These can be translated into any language by copying and

pasting the information into any translator.   A person who has a

PDF maker can also translate it to their language and generate a free

PDF for themselves in their own language.   We will update the PDF

as needed and we will be on this system until  ABN Americas comes

back on line. 

Updated February 7 2021 

Daily Page Emergency PDF! | Angelcraft Crown Media & News

Co. UTC+14

La Pagina Diairia PDF de Emergencia| Angelcraft Crown Media &

News Co. UTC + 14

MMXII January -December 2021: Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14:

Coronavirus merchandizing:   Using coronavirus to try force people

to shop online will be a year long issue.  If one fact proves true every

coronavirus strategy to shut down the world and force people to use

the internet to shop will fail.  Terrorists can not force people to live

indoors and be subjected to their unethical technological world fo-

rever.  Nor are people forced to buy their coronavirus merchandise

even if it is associated with trendy and fashionable stores.  Until 

every conspiracy has stopped Internet shoppers have a right be

weary of who they give their business to when shopping online .

MMXII January -December 2021: Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14: 

Internet Hosting & Domains:  Going on several years numerous

website domains such as .org  .com .gov .net .edu and many other do-

mains have been in a state of emergency.  Domains may read secure

or insecure.  This decline in quality was created by previous terro-

rists who were brought to justice and is still an issue.  This has led to

lack of confidence in giving to charities that use children’s and poor

people’s pictures and internet shopping.   Window shopping on the

internet is still a consumer’s privilege.  We expect terrorists to use

legitimate marketing information gathering methods to get peoples

information making business life difficult for all of us who are not

terrorists.  

Our decision to remain non- profit during the mass media, political

news and information emergency is strategical.  We encourage all

people not to fear, but use good judgment before buying a dot.com

or org knowing that these domains including .gov and .edu have de-

clined in prestige due to terrorism.  

Having a domain once meant something, but as long as terrorism

continues as it is, news readers will be weary about doing business

online and even trusting the news, even with official domains atta-

ched to their end.   

MMXII January -December 2021: Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14: 

Internet Hosting & Domains:  Does paying for news make a diffe-

rence?  Not in today’s world.  Terrorists love to sell online subscrip-

tions to their lies.  The psychology behind this is to make people be-

lieve that they are making an investment in information. However,

the information that people buy for the most part remains exclusi-

vely untruthful.   

MMXII January -December 2021: Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14:

Internet Domains:   The World Crown, JC Angelcraft, US & Mexico

emergency government services remain operational on non-profit

wordpress.com standard websites until the mass media, political

news and general information emergency is over.   Our networks en-

courage people to use the internet to window shop and to shop di-

rectly.  If they see something on the internet that they must have  we

encourage them to use their best judgment for all their internet bu-

ying decisions.  

MMXII February -March 2021: Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14:

“The Red Scare”  The days are sunny and bright and Mazatlan.  Peo-

ple peacefully go about their business doing their best to work and

survive and to keep their economy from total collapse.   At the same

time in Mexico and in other parts the “The Red Scare” is scheduled to

shut down Mexico, after the baseball series is over.  This threat natu-

rally shuts down Mardigras and Carnivals which will be cancelled. 

The new terrorists of 2021 also want to shut down churches that

have been reopened and sell more expensive coronavirus masks sa-

ying the more economical masks are not enough protection. Com-

mercialization of the coronavirus has its finer points. 

The “Red Scare” will use the coronavirus to again try to halt the eco-

nomy of Mexico and as many countries as they can. The “Red Scare”

is expected to last 40 days. The “Red Scare” will be met head on with

justice even before it starts.   Governments have been warned by the

World Crown not to cooperate with the “Red Scare” which plans to

make all stoplights go red and try to impose even more restrictions

on businesses  and people.    

MMXII February 6, 2021:  Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14: Regula-

tion. Welcome to our emergency services.  Our emergency services

in Spanish ABN Americas is in a technical emergency.  Angelcraft

Crown Media & News Co is an emergency media alert service which

can be translated into any language. We offer some articles, opi-

nions, news and access to free digital books. We invite you to brow-

se our website. If you are new to our service, the media, political

news, and general information are in a state of emergency. This

means that television, radio, cable, wireless technology, and the In-

ternet are not perfectly reliable.

Angelcraft Crown Media & News Co has been a provider of extraor-

dinary emergency news largely ignored by major news providers

and even regulatory agencies. There are billions of pieces of infor-

mation that we could discuss with you, but we believe that it is unwi-

se to compete with the media. Since 2012, important news provi-

ders and distributors such as CNN, BBC, La Jornada have been de-

nounced along with politicians and various news conspiracies that

stand out in their news. For more than nine years, regulators, repre-

sentatives, or the attorneys representing them have not yet contac-

ted our offices regarding the news and media issue. Our emergency

protocols require that we stay in one place and be available to con-

tact in person or by phone.

CCBM  Regulation.

MMXII The website.

 A.M.  Legal Notice .

ARC  Free Books!

UTC+14

MMXII February 5, 2021:  Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14:  As the

world looks reflectively at their small towns, villages, and cities wai-

ting and wondering what has happened to their world, CNN toget-

her with an international network of news providers continue to try

to lead and inspire the general public with stories of rocket ships and

trips to mars while at the same to lying to the general public about

politics and contributing to general decline of many things. With

new terrorists looking to take over the coronavirus campaign the

last thing on peoples’s minds are rockets.

In addition, terrorists are the last people in the world to inspire or

guide our imaginations.   To make matters worse,  these irresponsi-

ble media people are suggesting nuclear powered rockets, somet-

hing that is never going to happen. Trusting people in conspiracy

with handling nuclear power is difficult especially when they can’t

even achieve equality or tell the truth.

In addition the greatest tragedy in politics is still being covered up. 

We are talking news so devastating that it has set in motion events

that will change the whole look and feel of our political worlds.  How

can any news advanced as it does?  Millions of children, women and

men have died between Freemason national socialist and commu-

nist white supremacy and CNN is talking about Rockets?   The truth

is terrorists want to cover up Moloch, because they want to conti-

nue in conspiracy with dreams of going to mars in nuclear rockets

while everyone cheers them on wearing coronavirus masks in world

filled with their terror, violence and ethnic cleansing. Our world has

much thinking to do.

CNN Screenshot

MMXII February 4, 2021:  Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14: As life

seems ordinary, even peaceful,  the latest terrorist plans have been

confirmed. New terrorists are in charge.  The old terrorists have

been brought to justice. 

As people go to work, drive in traffic and do their best to live normal

lives,  new terrorists have risen up the chain of command. The new

terrorists plan to continue their international coronavirus and politi-

cal conspiracies.  This means that people can expect terrorists to

make, or continue their coronavirus depression, empathy & com-

mercial videos & maintain their marketing coronavirus campaign. 

The processes of justice will meet them head on as usual.   There

should be several waves of justice today, just like yesterday.  May the

good people be blessed, healed and saved every day.    

MMXII February 4, 2021:  Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14: UTC+14 

ABN Americas worked with ABN The Daily Page in Spanish a sepa-

rate website. They both looked exactly alike for ease of use.  Here is

a PDF of what ABN Americas looked like before it went down.  

| Boletín UTC+14 servicio de emergencia La Pagina Diaria de las

Americas

Once ABN Americas is restored the Daily Page in Spanish will revert

back to the menu you see on the PDF and the links on PDF will start

to work again.  

Angelcraft Media has its own separate daily page website as well.

Until ABN Americas website is restored, ABN Americas customers

must get their updates here. We are only going to write on a few 

websites until the situation gets better.  

WordPress

All WordPress websites are backed up. Even ABN Americas and

should anything more serious happen eventually they will come

back online. Meanwhile WordPress is still in a technical emergency.

WordPress is a good company and has good people.  However, If te-

rrorists are still able to take down websites at WordPress under

whatever excuses,  then there should be concern.

Microsoft  & Apple customers. 

Despite Apple computers updating like Windows computers, Apple

and its customers have our full moral & technical support even if our

emergency networks at WordPress go down.  So does Microsoft &

its customers and all good companies associated with the Internet. If

Emergency news and World Crown JC Angelcraft network goes

down for any length of time, we will still be working to take down te-

rrorism, terrorists and their most critical technological paramilitary

positions like usual.

How long will the technical political news and information emer-

gency last?

This emergency has been ongoing since 2011-2012 when the first

wave of judgment of God took away the worlds most prestigious and

dangerous leaders (government, business and organizational)  The

suit & tie Freemason, Socialists & Communist syndicate is still being

judged by God.

Even after ABN Americas is restored or not restored, I do not know

how long this technical emergency is going to last, but all people can

count on us for matters of national security in each nation.  For that

no websites are needed.  Our emergency services ares a simple

courtesy and when anything happens to them we will always bounce

back into your lives when you least expect. 

News Terror

Keep  tabs on the news like it were a rabid dog  which wants to bite

you every day with political  lies,  new referendums, initiatives, in-

stant legislation, instant laws and instant restrictions some which

may be backdated to make them look older than they really are.  

Keep safe. Try not to worry about national or political aggression or

terrorist news.  Until we say the emergency is over, expect terrorist

news about health, business, education, laws, legislation and violen-

ce.   During the judgment of God, the only war is against the enemies

of the human race who are being brought to justice every day.

2020

12 December 2020 The Daily Page | Apple | Angelcraft Crown

Media & News Co. UTC+14

11 November 2020 The Daily Page |Chestnut |Angelcraft Crown

Media & News Co. UTC+14

10 October 2020 The Daily Page |Mixed Nuts| Angelcraft Crown

Media & News Co. UTC+14

09 September 2020 The Daily Page |Peanut| Angelcraft Crown

Media & News Co. UTC+14

08 August 2020 The Daily Page |Pecan| Angelcraft Crown Media

& News Co. UTC+14

07 July 2020 The Daily Page | Daisy| Angelcraft Crown Media &

News Co. UTC+14

06 June 2020 The Daily Page |Apple| Angelcraft Crown Media &

News Co. UTC+14

05 May 2020 The Daily Page |Walnut| Angelcraft Crown Media &

News Co. UTC+14

2019

12 December 2019 Merry Christmas from the Daily Page | Angel-

craft Crown Media & News Co. UTC+14

MMXII February 3, 2021:  Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14: ABN

Americas went down yesterday about 5:30 PM MST WordPress is

still in a technical emergency.  If terrorists are still able to take down

websites at WordPress under whatever excuses  then there should

be concern.  Our emergency services are only as good as the techni-

cal support we receive. We  want to be able to trust everyone. 

When our trust is betrayed then we have other protocols to follow.

For ABN Americas customers.  We also have archived writings for

you below. 

01 Enero 2021 La Pagina Diaria | ABN Americas UTC+14

12 Diciembre 2020 La Pagina Diaria | ABN Americas UTC+14

11 Noviembre 2020 la Pagina Diaria   | ABN Americas UTC+14

10 Octubre 2020 la Pagina Diaria   | ABN Americas UTC+14

09 Septiembre 2020 la Pagina Diaria   | ABN Americas UTC+14

08 Agosto 2020 la Pagina Diaria   | ABN Americas UTC+14

07 Julio 2020 la Pagina Diaria   | ABN Americas UTC+14

06 Junio 2020 la Pagina Diaria   | ABN Americas UTC+14]

MMXII February 3, 2021:  Angelcraft Red Alert:  UTC+14: A

Friendly visit from the department of health for the government of

Mexico came by yesterday to check for standing water working their

standard Dengue routines at the Ferrusquilla offices.  No contact

has been made to 669 954-0380 by anyone representing persons

and businesses which have been denounced.   

MMXII February 10, 2021: Public Health:  UTC+14:  All future Pu-

blic Health military personal from every country, even Africa and the

middle east will be expected to be expert skiers able to work in all

snow and mountainous environments, even if their countries do not

have mountains in support of countries which do and also for a plan-

ned future of general military winter and summer olympic competi-

tion and required recreational purposes . 

MMXII February 9, 2021: Opinion UTC + 14: Psychology: Socio-

logy: Ethics: Abortion: I have said on several occasions that in a per-

fectly healthy society we would not need or even desire professional

abortion services. But we have yet to become a perfectly healthy so-

ciety. And so as a consequence in nations who have critical needs, I

have advocated for incentives, the very best adoption services and

counseling services to motivate an expectant mother to have a child.

Although I am not a supporter of abortion, naturally the best medi-

cal care should always be made available to a woman having a psy-

chological pregnancy crises.

I imagined what kind of catastrophes would occur if illegal clinics

arose and if the best medical emergency care were not not freely

available to all people. Naturally this emergency provision is not for

Muslim countries, but even Islamic countries require that emer-

gency medical care be made available should a mother’s life be th-

reatened by giving birth to a child something which is still a very rare

event.  Stories about expectant mothers or their babies dying in

child birth or in  abortions also need to taken seriously.  

MMXII February 8, 2021: Education UTC + 14: With the world in a

state of decline due to poor communication and lack of truthful poli-

tical information, major Universities report and generate news like

nothing has serious has transpired. 

The same thing happened during the Digital Donald Trump  presidency

which lasted 4 years and cost the international conspiracy many operati-

ves, those who drove Donald Trump media.  We have done our best to

warn the educational community, but people working in conspiracy are

their own worst enemy……

Trump Meeting with Peña Nieto & four oth…

Instead of telling the truth and working to save their countries, many

important and even religious universities look headed towards be-

coming communist institutions that reflect the typical terrorist news

and communist style propaganda that is trying to drive their country

and which is still a worldwide problem even in democracies. 

….In the end however, even communism will be revealed as simply a

name, and administrations for former communist countries around the

world will one day shock the world and make headlines admitting the

existence of God and the judgment of their communist leaders the same

ones use by terrorists in the news  to compliment  the Freemason leaders

which have been brought  to justice.  JC

MMXII February 7, 2021: Sports UTC + 14:  People love sports, es-

pecially those who grew up with sports. Sports are more important

than shutting down the world and depressing the economy. But te-

rrorist don’t think so.

Terrorists are people who exploit sports. They say, “After this sport-

ing event makes us rich, then we will shut down the world and say it

was coronavirus”. The previous terrorists did not care as much for

sports than the terrorists of today. The previous terrorist shut down

Wimbledon and even the Olympics! Things must be getting better,

but the new terrorists are still corrupt people.  They are still corrup-

ting government, business and even sports. 

Terrorists cheat at sports.  They have no ethics and corrupt sports. I

wish I could I write more about sports, but there is no president! Go-

vernors, senators, congressmen, judges and and leaders of business

are also missing! Even dictators cannot be found! The world is being

judged by God. Justice must be more important than sports.  

MMXII February 6, 2018: Dictionary: Faith: UTC + 14: 1. Faith (n)

Trust. for example, a. to place your trust in someone you love. b: It is

good to put your faith in God and trust God.

MMXII February 5, 2021: Bureau UTC + 14:  The words of a wise

shepherd who knows all things, who sees all things and who has

reasoned all things. The words of justice to judge between right and

wrong. The words of truth that strike the heart. Words that move

the soul. The words of good judgment to live our lives. Words to

teach the goodness and the love of God. The words of wisdom.

Words to bless, to instruct and to correct. The words of life & death.

AIRE FRESCO AL AIRE LIBREAIRE FRESCO AL AIRE LIBRE
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How to Build a Raise…

Home Depot ... sonríe, el carpintero está aquí

Cómo hacer un huert…
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AMD por la gracia del Espíritu
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Dei Jose Maria Chavira MS

Adagio 1st Primogentivs
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Feliz año nuevo 2021

LA FECHA PUBLICADALA FECHA PUBLICADA
ESTÁ EN LAESTÁ EN LA
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Comunicación 01282021 Acti-
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Words to bless, to instruct and to correct. The words of life & death.

Words to edify the soul. Words that redeem the soul. Words to

make happy the people.

MMXII February 4, 2021: Fruits and Vegetables UTC + 14: Accor-

ding to the world health organization, fruits and vegetables have

been the food that has sustained human and animal life since its in-

ception. Fruits and vegetables have all the basic vitamins, minerals,

and nutrients that a person needs to survive and lead a healthy life.

Fruits and vegetables absorb minerals from the soil. We know this

because doctors find minerals like iron and zinc in our bloodstream.

We still don’t know if eating minerals directly is the right thing to do.

We assume that people need trace amounts of minerals from the

content observed in their bloodstream and so we make them availa-

ble in vitamins. We also know that the body sometimes expels what

it does not need or what it has in excess. During menstruation, a wo-

man’s body expels an enormous amount of iron. To much calcium in

men is known to cause problems, but doctors say calcium is good for

bones and is abundant in cow’s milk.

MMXII February 3, 2021: UTC+14: “International Terrorism” As

the judgment of God brings to justice people who get second chan-

ces and fail to repent during what is a critical transition for every na-

tion in the world, people can expect new waves of terrorism to fo-

llow each other.  They can also depend on the judgment of God help

them.

The new terrorists are groups of men and women more, communist

and atheist, but they are still in a white supremacy alliance with na-

tional socialism and freemason false democracy.   People can depend

on the judgment of God to help them, but there maybe some incon-

veniences.   This international political alliance also has plans to

create anarchy.  This defiance by terrorists is classic textbook soviet

german freemason psychological aggression and terrorism to try

keep corruption in power in as many governments as possible.  

Having been under the control of communism, national socialism or

Freemason democracy these past 75 years since the end of World

War II, governments the police and the military have. been trained

by white supremacy to resist change.

Terrorists have anarchists in reserve to try to create violent anarchy

to retain power by overturning their own governments with the

same corruption using a different presentation.

Citizens are advised to keep vigilant, remain peaceful and to pray.

God’s justice and the providence of God brings to justice the terro-

rists and is helping us to restore our world.

MMXII February 3, 2021: The Daily Page UTC + 14:  The world

crown has again slowed down its mass media while at the same time

expanding its emergency services.  Our Daily Pages in English and in

Spanish are soon to change their appearance to blend more with

MMXII websites and will visually become a part of a different net-

work, but their domains will be the same.

We will miss seeing them, but we think the changes will boost the moral

of religious communities around the world.   The writing for Our Daily

Pages in English and in Spanish will still be offered to read through our

religious sections.  Jose Maria Chavira MS

MMXII February 2, 2021: News regulation UTC + 14: As each minu-

te passes by, insulting coronavirus videos and mass media continue

to hold the public in contempt. There is no cause greater inside any

nation than bringing to justice those who threaten us with coronavi-

rus and political conspiracies daily. May God help us and bless the

justice we need to move on.

Hello, and welcome. We hope you had a safe and Happy New Year.  If

you are new to our service we welcome you.  Angelcraft Crown Me-

dia & News Co is an emergency media alert service. We offer some

articles, opinions, news and access to free digital books. We invite

you to browse our website. If you are new to our service, the media,

political news, and general information are in a state of emergency.

This means that television, radio, cable, wireless technology, and the

Internet are not perfectly reliable.

Angelcraft Crown Media & News Co has been a provider of extraor-

dinary emergency news largely ignored by major news providers

and even regulatory agencies. There are billions of pieces of infor-

mation that we could discuss with you, but we believe that it is unwi-

se to compete with the media. Since 2012, important news provi-

ders and distributors such as CNN, BBC, La Jornada have been de-

nounced along with politicians and various news conspiracies that

stand out in their news. For more than nine years, regulators, repre-

sentatives, or the attorneys representing them have not yet contac-

ted our offices regarding the news and media issue. Our emergency

protocols require that we stay in one place and be available to con-

tact in person or by phone.

CCBM  Regulation.

MMXII The website.

 A.M.  Legal Notice .

ARC  Free Books!

UTC+14

MMXII February 1, 2021: The latest news. UTC + 14: José María

Chavira M.S. continues to work hard and pray every day. As long as

there is technological support, access to news from the Angelcraft

Media, AE & ABN JCAngelcraft network, the world crown websites

will be free. Below are important links to his personal website, the

world crown, and God’s judgment currently in progress. The Fe-

bruary world crown speech will be posted in Versailles & Paris

UTC+1 time. 

Jose Maria Chavira MS

Communication area 2

Communication area 4

Communication area 7

The World Courona

MMXII

MMXII February 1, 2021: Political Cartoons UTC + 14: Just who

are the ginches anyway? The ginches are freemasons with a natio-

nal socialists drives. They fancy themselves to be fighters for greater

rites, freedoms and liberties; and separation of the church and state!

Thats the atheist side of the ginches. Many a ginch sides with profes-

sional communism. Whatever is convenient and which works to des-

troy the moral backbone of their nations. It is difficult to distinguish

between the ginches and be they freemason, communist or socialist,

they are professionals at what they do and in this manner they are

all the same.

If one thing I know that is true is that their secret societies, organiza-

tions and their conspiracies are being brought to justice by God. The

sovereignty of God is truly a special thing. Sometimes God waits and

gives us the honor to defend ourselves and get ourselves out of the

mess that we got ourselves in. Then there are times when we are no

longer capable of defending ourselves or when people are tricked

into  supporting the ways of the dead. By this I mean the violence,

the murder, the white supremacy and immorality that has called the

justice of God towards our countries, our governments and their

systems of bioterrorism, organized crime, trafficking of children and

people. I never knew ginches could be so troublesome and dange-

rous, but they are.

 

 

Banana Planet

The Ginches

“You know how ridiculous all this talk about God sounds?” yelled the

communist Ginch “This is why I am atheist. I trust in violence, terro-

rism, disease, child trafficking and ethnic cleansing, not in God. Whe-

re is Gincher?”

“He converted” said the Gunter the freemason socialist ginch

“What are you looking at?” asked the Communist ginch grimacing at

the tree 

“I am just a banana plant” responded the beautiful fruit bearing tree

“This world needs change” insisted the communist ginch and the

freemason socialist ginch agreed

“Not by terrorists,” responded the Banana Plant.

“We need less morals, less God and more freedoms,”argued the free-

mason socialist ginch and the communist ginch agreed.  

“Your not wearing a coronavirus mask” said the Banana Planet “You

are not respecting your own restrictions.”

“I don’t have to wear a mask! The coronavirus is a hoax!” yelled the

freemason socialist ginch and the communist ginch agreed

“Thats what I was saying,” said the Banana Plant

MMXII January 31, 2021: Our Daily Pages: UTC+14: Religion: Bi-

ble Responses:  Jose Maria Chavira M.S.  You will have to forgive me

this exercise which is not as journalistic as some might prefer. Howe-

ver, you have a conspiracy being waged against you and stronger

measures are needed.  God is judging this conspiracy for you and the

Holy Spirit is blessing the judgment of God.  These days, like always,

continue to call for us to apply scripture to our lives.  How does

God’s word apply to us in modern times?    

Ephesians 6:12-13:

New International Version

For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the ru-

lers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world

and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. 

Ephesians 6:12-13 NIV  

Response:  This world is not dark.  Our  world is a good world, a pa-

radise, made for us by God our Holy Spirit. 

Nature’s animals are cute, but you still have to be careful with wild animals

In response to the first line in this passage ( For our struggle is not

against flesh and blood) we do struggle against flesh and blood and

also against atheists and  people  who eat the flesh and blood of ba-

bies and people. Our struggle is not against good rulers and authori-

ties, but against corrupt people who worship darkness or  themsel-

ves which is how atheism tends to come out . We also struggle

against those who use fantasy rulers and fantasy authorities in order

try to rule us and control us.   These people who worship darkness or

themselves also use threats, and fear of violence and bioterrorism.

These people who worship darkness or themselves also use   lies 

and conspiracies to try to control us. Every conspiracy must stop!  

With regards to the line “spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly

realms.”  There are no spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms, 

only goodness can survive in  the heavenly realms.  Though God is

everywhere,  the heavenly realms is the place usually associated as

the place where we  go to when we die, the place where the throne

of our Holy Spirit is.  

Ephesians 6:12-13  King James Version

For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principali-

ties, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world,

against spiritual wickedness in high places. 

Ephesians 6:12-13 KJV 

Response:  This world has no darkness . Our  world is a good world, a

paradise, made for us by God our Holy Spirit.    With regards to the

whole phrase:

“For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,

against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against

spiritual wickedness in high places. ” 

This phrase relates to the darkness of the politics which want to rule

us.  The political conspiracy which is in effect against us.  There are in

fact no rulers of darkness, only corrupt dangerous people who wors-

hip darkness, who hate the races, who traffic in children and give sa-

crifices to moloch.     

Wherefore take unto you the whole armor of God, that ye may be

able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.

MMXII  Judgment of God Study References

In the end of all this, every good testament written by my hands and

yours will make for some excellent new literacy, scripture and his-

tory.

Hydra

La Couronne Monde Chateau Versailles

Testament

Providentia

Tribulation 1

Tribulation 2

 YHWH

Precedence & Dictionary of Terms

Atheist

Atheism

Atheism, Professional

Dualism

Emergency

Esoteric 1

Esoteric 2

Freemasons

Freemasonry

Freemason

Moloch

Rite

 Tribulation

Interpol Emergency Website:  Office of the Director of

Intelligence 

Bioterrorism

MMXII January 31, 2021: Our Daily Pages: UTC+14: Religion &

The Holy See.  Imagine Saint Peter working today as a fisherman; a

Chinese communist fisherman, completely asleep to who he is be-

cause he grew up with state sponsored atheism.   Do you see the

problems of using him as the founder of the church at  Rome?  Even

he would agree that even though Jesus is the inspiration,  the

church’s founder is the Holy Spirit and the followers of Christ . We

can still keep the names and stuff such as Saint Peter’s square.

The Holy Spirit will never fail you, but men will. Men fail a lot. Even

saints make mistakes. Men are just a men.  The church is about God

and is the jurisdiction of the Holy Spirit.

So we have to pray for the soul of Saint Peter and not to Saint Peter.

This is because Saint Peter cannot hear our prayers.  We have to

pray for the soul of Saint Michael and not to Saint Michael.  This is

because Saint Michael cannot hear our prayers. Both Saint Michael.

and Saint Peter have been born again many times.  They are not al-

ways Catholic and are living on the earth somewhere.  Saint Michael

could be Muslim for all we know, a cleric!. We still like his biblical

paintings those masterpieces of Europe. Saint Michael. might very

well have also been Michelangelo, that great Master painter.  We

also have to pray for each other.

Also called the See of Rome, The Church is the jurisdiction of the

Holy Spirit. It, like Islam, Judaism, Parseeism, Sikhism, Bahaism, Hin-

duism & Christianity and all religions, must be purged if they are to

continue. According to Catholic tradition the Church was founded in

the first century by the Holy Spirit, who else?  Peter surely did not

keep it going.  We all kept it going together with the Holy Spirit.  The

Holy Spirit has been working with many souls for two thousand

years to keep it going. The website of the Holy See etcetera is in a

state of emergency. 

The Catholic Encyclopedia is available through the National Archi-

ves and so are different versions of the Bible and the Qur’an in va-

rious languages.  

The Catholic Encyclopedia 

Volume I (A – Clarendon): 1907-12 ed – 1913-14 ed

Volume II (A – Brownrigg): 1907-12 ed –1913-14 ed

Volume III (B – Clancy): 1907-12 ed – 1913-14 ed

Volume IV (C – Diocesan): 1907-12 ed – 1913-14 ed

Volume V (D- Fathers): 1907-12 ed – 1913-14 ed

Volume VI (F- Gregory XI): 1907-12 ed – 1913-14 ed

Volume VII (G- I): 1907-12 ed – 1913-14 ed

Volume VIII (I – Lapparent): 1907-12 ed– 1913-14 ed

Volume IX (L – M): 1907-12 ed – 1913-14 ed

Volume X (M-N): 1907-12 ed – 1913-14 ed

Volume XI (N – Philip, Saint, Apostle): 1907-12 ed– 1913-14 ed

Volume XII (P – Revalidation): 1907-12 ed– 1913-14 ed

Volume XIII (R – Simon): 1907-12 ed– 1913-14 ed

Volume XIV (S – Tournely): 1907-12 ed– 1913-14 ed

Volume XV (T – Wellems): 1913-14 ed

Volume XVI ( index): 1913-14 edition

For you who like to read by music we recommend Sogno by Andre

Bocelli

MMXII January 30, 2021: A.M. with you always: UTC+14: Reading

Books & Literacy:  Do you like Benito Juarez?   For some books in

Spanish consider ABN Americas.  Consider also Communications of

the Americas another emergency service rich with educational links

to books from the Library of Congresses of various countries.  

MMXII January 29, 2021: Metrotube:  CMRATV: Surfing the Inter-

net we discovered the website and YouTube account of CMRATV

CMRATV – YouTube:  

Contacto Televisión S. A. DE C. V.

CMRATV is not even a 1% of the data bases  available  where anyone

with  a little talent and the right software could gather material to

create their own little psyops (psychological operation) pretending

the presidency of Mexico or even create a history that never exis-

ted.   To run a good psyops you need historical elements which of

course you will backdate because you have good organizational  and

business connections.    

Of course no psyops conspiracy is complete without Benedict or

that one time Argentina Cardinal named Frances . Naturally you

need video footage of the pope,  a great control factor, so you can

prove that he is in Mexico when terrorists news says he is.   

Then if you want to win awards and be part of the “ethnic cleansing”

conspiracy club, you have to show children and people being killed

by viruses, the police, the military, the cartel, accidents, bombs and

explosions and hope that furnaces of hell are not lit especially for

you that day.  But if you are really ambitious and you want to impress

your friends you can get footage of old Mexican presidents like Er-

nesto Zedillo even Vicente Fox and create back legislation that ne-

ver existed and making it look like it your new fantasy laws have

been in existence for years.  For a few extra pesos you might even

get news stories and customized congressional records  backdated

to the years you want in the digital registry and the archives of the

nation. 

In the mood for a little child trafficking and ethnic cleansing  to keep

your dreams of racial supremacy?  Don’t  forget storm coverage of

the latest hurricane where children go missing and adults comple-

tely disappear! Of course you will still have to write it and hope its

not your turn to meet the judgment of God.   

Still need some inspiration?  Try visiting the official media accounts

and websites of the government whose psyops you want to run and

learn from the octopus experts people who you will never know or

see and who are forced follow up each other’s work knowing their

conspiracy has but a short time left.   In the conspiracy business, you

have to plan that you are going to fail.  Failure is inevitable. Who will

take up your cause after you?  All these little details matter if you

want to create your own little octopus conspiracy one that you will

never get to enjoy. 

See Hydra   

Balenciaga Summer 20 Campaign

MMXII January 28, 2021: Fashion:  UTC +14 The role of techno-

logy:  In their Summer 20 campaign video, Balenciaga reveals to us a

message of what terrorists can do with videos creating virtual peo-

ple who can say anything their programers want them to say.  Balen-

ciaga’s fantasy newsreel illustrates the central problem which cha-

llenges the world, something sure to draw the attention of fantasy

legislators, fantasy regulators and fantasy congress to create some

fantasy law to fix the problem.  Then it will be signed by some fan-

tasy president  with a fantasy audience  cheering him on.  It could

happen easily in any country whose media is under siege by today’s

terrorists conspiracy .  However,  all conspiracies are daily in decline.

    

The terrorists world of fantasy, can even take a journalist or anyone

who has created a good video biography and make virtual people.

They could even place celebrities in new films or even edit old films

like the Ten Commandments 1956 and make those films we love so

much better or worse.  We are living inside a great tribulation filled

with monsters who change every day. Only acts of God can save us. 

We can also work and help each other get past these most unscru-

pulous of days.  

MMXII January 28, 2021: A.M. with you always: UTC + 14: As

God’s justice sweeps the world daily, life is a fight to protect oursel-

ves. The coronavirus conspiracy is a psychological warfare that dri-

ves people to believe in governments which are in decline who are

not what websites and the news pretend them to be. This is another

way that we know that the pandemic is false. If governments are fal-

se, so is the pandemic. Those who remain in the government have to

reason better and think things through, because presently terrorists

do not care to repent or stop their coronavirus conspiracy in any na-

tion.  Terrorists only want to harm and control our world with coro-

navirus and God has to bring them to justice.

On a daily basis, the pandemic conspiracy posts news on websites

and posts information on radio, cable, wireless, trying to terrorize

and control the public and make people believe in their coronavirus.

Rather than repent and apologize to the public for the many mista-

kes, the terrorists want to spread the pandemic conspiracy as much

as they can without worrying about the consequences. As the pan-

demic conspiracy against people’s minds and lives continues, we can

expect God’s justice to reach the shores of our world every day, with

or without websites and even if our technological support is not

maintained.

The world crown is our management solution and our future and it

has much better plans. With the world crown, there is a much better

future for all organizations, individuals, governments and busines-

ses.

MMXII January 27, 2021: A.M. with you always:  UTC+14: Literacy:

The Magic Lock. Fever, dry cough. fatigue and tiredness?   Oh I have

had these.  Men have made general symptoms a part of every day life

to keep us in terror .It is winter and amazing little birds and animals

who God loves manage to survive in very cold weather. You are also

important to God.   Read the whole article

MMXII January 27, 2021: Heads Up:  UTC+14: Bulletin:  Until there

is personal contact and good interpersonal communication with offi-

ces of Angelcraft Media Division, people can expect the  conspiracy

in their country will use language that supports appointments and

elections which were false or illegal.  These people will refer and

make causal talk about current and past presidencies which were

fraudulently perpetrated over the people, as if  they were real.  Ex-

pect the current political conspiracy to continue as they are on the

Internet, wireless, radio, television and cable until every single per-

son working in conspiracy has been brought to justice.  Naturally the

innocent, the penitent and the good people will be saved every day.  

MMXII January 27, 2021: Religion & Government: UTC+14 Secret

Services UTC+14: In the history of tyranny which extends back be-

yond the days of the Tower of Babel, conspiracies suffered the loss

of their leaders during times when great Judgments of God cleansed

the earth.

After God judged a great tyrant, priests would stand at the top of a

step Pyramid hundreds of feet in air and say, “The King has not died,

See here I am.”  The impersonators were so high in the air and pro-

tected on all sides by the military that the people could not see them

up close or confirm them.

Below a prophet would yell up at the priests and make demands;

“Repent!” he would say. But the conspiracy did not repent and one

by one the all the clergymen perished for their conspiracy and their

crimes were indeed grievous. At the very end after no one was left,

the last of the military who witnessed a great judgment of God came

down from the pyramid and told the people the truth. Thousands of

years later, men are are still pretending the leaders who have peris-

hed in the judgment of God.  

Terorists create copies leaders or virtual leaders using computer

software. After terrorists have created a virtual leader, they too can

say, “See the president has not been judged by God, he is making a

speech about the virus.” Then there are animatronics.  Take  a look at

how real this Abraham Lincoln impersonation looks.  

MMXII January 26, 2021: Heads Up:  UTC+14: As the justice of God

sweeps the world daily,  life is a struggle to protect ourselves by kee-

ping tabs on business, organizational, government and general infor-

mation.  The coronavirus conspiracy is psychological war against so-

ciety.  It is designed to depress economies, control and shutdown bu-

sinesses and keep people believing in false government.   Daily the

pandemic conspiracy publishes news on websites and places infor-

mation on radio, cable, wireless trying to terrify and control the pu-

blic and make people believe that almost any sickness they contract

is coronavirus.   Read the whole Article

MMXII January 26, 2021: Technology: UTC: + 14: Graphic Design

Software:   Today terrorists can create a president using highly ad-

vanced computer graphics software. They start by  uploading digital

videos into the program of every speech that the leader they are

creating ever made.   The computer then studies in great detail every

video and learns every nuance of the individual and  makes a multi-

dimensional clone of the person and in the process creates digital

DNA a psychological profile to complete the masterpiece.    When

they are finished, they can age the man year by year perfectly, even

better than the FBI can age the picture of a young missing child to

see what he might look like ten or even twenty years later.  

These last 100 years political leaders have used body doubles. In

normal times they do it largely to mitigate the risks that they face in

public life. Body doubles generally help in confusing assassination

teams about the movements of the president or leader. If he loses

respect even the syndicate to which he belongs will try to assassina-

te him.

Plastic surgery plays a key role when a conspiracy wants to protect

their leader who in many cases is a high priest. However , selecting

men who look close to the president, reduces the amount of plastic

surgery that is needed. Body doubles are also trained to speak and

behave like the leader he has to impersonate and are sometimes re-

ferred to as political decoys. Though people might not think them

necessary considering the technology that can be used to make a

virtual president, a good body double of a president making public

appearances is a deadly combination that leads only to the disappea-

rances of more children, women and men.  After all, this whole cha-

rade about making false presidents is about keeping the world’s

most deadly conspiracy going.  In matters like these, God always has

the last word. 

Political decoy –  

Meet the body doubles

MMXII January 25, 2021: Our Daily Pages: UTC+14: Religion & Ri-

tual: Catholic communion is a special thing.  I take Catholic commu-

nion and also at home do a general communion.     For people not

12 

12 

13 



nion and also at home do a general communion.     For people not

Catholic, Communion with the Holy Spirit as regular believers hap-

pens when we pray and give thanks for our food.   A simple act of

communion is praying and acknowledging and understanding that

what we eat, animal, fruit or vegetable carries the life force of the

Holy Spirit meaning the energy.  Food is energy and life to our body.

 But when we lovingly. acknowledge the Holy Spirit, a simple act

such as eating becomes a sacred event in our lives.  view the whole

post

MMXII January 25, 2021: Money & Investments UTC+14:  Happy

New Year and welcome to Angelcraft Media A.M. with you always . 

As you already know mass media, political news and general infor-

mation are in a state of emergency.  

The information emergency that terrorists have designed for you

targets information about money, health, politics, government and

many areas of life. There are many investment scams inside this in-

formation emergency so it is a good strategy to remain conservative.

It is important to remember that Information emergencies have his-

torically been used to depress economies. At the same time  men

and businesses who the have power and control over all the infor-

mation make millions of dollars.  In a depression, the money has to

go somewhere, and it is usually in the pockets of people of the cons-

piracy.   

During an information emergency, terrorists have all sorts of infor-

mation and journalistic strategies to keep you from detecting their

assaults on your minds, your health and your pocket books.  These

pretended men of industry drive the economy into their own wallets

while making sure you remain unprotected from their information

assaults. 

To protect yourself, It is a good strategy to be watchful of the news,

save money and be conservative during an information conspiracy.  

MMXII January 24, 2021: Home & Life  UTC+14:  Protecting your-

self from information terrorism is easy. Wether you are atheist or

religious, life is science. Even information terrorists know that there

are limits to their influence over your lives, but don’t take anything

for granted. When we take things for granted we stop seeing the

true importance of any danger that surrounds us.  So in an informa-

tion emergency and even in normal life, do not take anything for

granted. 

By designing a personal news and information  survival plan you can

eliminate every factor that causes you anxiety . Being in control of

what you read, what you watch and what you listen to can be very

therapeutic.  This is because you control the whole process of infor-

mation into your life and nothing takes you by surprise.  

In designing a personal information emergency plan,  on a sheet of

paper list everything that is important to you. Keep on top of the

specific information related to your list. Make sure that your infor-

mation comes from a source which you feel comfortable with. In

matters such as government, business and money or anything that is

important to you,  get information directly in person if you can.  

In case anything happens, at least you will know that you did everyt-

hing possible to protect yourself and no one got the better of you. 

This way you will be prepared for anything.  Being in control of your

life is important and nothing is worse than being taken by surprise.   

Let us assume for example another false pandemic starts and infor-

mation terrorists are getting police and the military to enforce their

latest terror plot.  In their latest plot, terrorists inundate mass media

with a new rules that say you have to have to were a mask,  have

your temperature checked, stand 4 feet away from others while wai-

ting in line for any public service or even to shop one person to a

store ectera.  If you kept up with this news, then you will keep a mask

handy and nothing will surprise you when you have to go outside

and resume your daily life.  Meanwhile every day God judges the te-

rrorists.  While you are waiting in line and complying with all their

ridiculous rules, God is bringing to justice every new group of terro-

rists which rises up to assault you.  

If only the only crime of terrorists was making your life difficult,

things might be different.  However, when God brings terrorists to

justice, it is for crimes which were committed that their conspiracy

got way with.  These are crimes against children, women and men

which the conspiracy got away with are to horrible to describe in any

detail.  Be assured that though men and women think they will keep

their conspiracies going on forever, Gods judgment will have the last

word and every group of terrorists  will be brought to justice.  

MMXII January 23, 2021: Health UTC+14: WHO:  The World

Health Organization’s emergency website in English & Spanish is a

free public health service and may be translated into any language in

the world.  The very first emergency website was created under the

authority of Jose Maria Chavira M.S. at the beginning of 2018 fore-

seeing even greater problems.  This portal to the World Health Or-

ganization offers critical transparency to the general public.  

MMXII January 22, 2021: Our Daily Pages: UTC+14:Religion & Jus-

tice:  This mornings first postings and new news products (News

Desk & Headline Responses)  have generated different forms of te-

rrorist responses in Mazatlan, Mexico and around the world.  Every

single terrorists act this morning be it more false news, computer

hacking, terrorist style business practices or explosions have been

met with justice and those in process which follow will also be met

with justice.    The justice of God is truly special  read the whole post.

MMXII January 22, 2020: Justice & Politics UTC+14: The World

Crown has taken responsibility for all justice surrounding Donald

Trump and his organization. However there is much talk that Donald

Trump was murdered before 2011 by international members of his

own organization in a very carefully planned take over his organiza-

tion.  Justice against this organization continues. See United States

Department of Justice Emergency Blog.

Political takeovers these days are the talk of every nation.  By an

analysis of the evidence, the goals, hopes and dreams of white su-

premacy, was for a soviet/nazi german style white supremacy op-

pression and ethnic cleansing push inside every nation through bio-

logical warfare conducted by corrupt governments that communists

and freemasons helped to forge in every nation since after World

War II.

In retrospective, after the judgment of God brought to justice the

world’s most dangerous political, organizational and business lea-

ders (2011-2012) ensuingly leadership grids in every nation  carried

on the political deception over the people.  Wave after wave of para-

militaries, a mix of anarchists, politicians, business people and mili-

tary personnel, who represent those paramilitaries, have largely

been responsible for propaganda and setting up false elections, pre-

sidencies and dictatorships worldwide, including cooperating with

the more complex COVID-19, hoping to extend the conspiracy’s grip

over human life through digitally and electronic prepared virtual

worlds one where people in conspiracy lie about seeing the Presi-

dent or the leader of a country to confirm news stories.

The political, organizational and military takeover of Freemason

Skull & Bone’s over of the United States of America let their presen-

ce and intentions be known to Americans and the world escalating

violence against children, women and men gradually over the course

of 70 years after WWII in every country.

Gradually in the 90s more serious violence by anti-American white

supremacy paramilitary forces facilitated the first World Trade Cen-

ter Bombing.  Afterwards, followed the Oklahoma Federal Building

Bombings, then the September 11, 2001 World Trade Center Bom-

bing. Each of the bombings Freemasons credited men and groups

who did not have the resources, access to the buildings or technical

know how of their paramilitary groups who carried out these bom-

bings.

For many years International Freemasonry through its secret so-

ciety politicians and 33 degree grand master wizards in business and

government have had a loving and abuseful relationship with the

general public, while getting people to pay for that abuse as they

even today continue boasting their charitable works, foundations,

charities, royal masonic trusts which keeps young boys and girls in

their sight. The organization shows no conscience or remorse what

these large networks of secret societies allowed to transpire and

facilitate in general public life.

Masonic Charitable Foundation

Freemasonry Today Screenshot without pictures

People relate Freemasonry with democracy, but there existed and

still exist Socialist, communists, republicans, monarchists, imperia-

lists, anarchists, separatists and men and women who claim to be

liberals, conservatives, democrats and republicans who behave like

or practice the same things as freemasons.

In the light of empirical evidence that God is judging the world and

against the advice of the World Crown, today men and women para-

militaries in each country are desperate to maintain the world in a

corrupt state by using digital leaders in the news without true trans-

parency or representation. Though no two countries are exactly the

same and some even liberated, many countries continue their CO-

VID-19 restrictions and keeping in place their pandemic news, a

strategy which keeps terrorism in control of their countries. These

are problems which are not going to disappear overnight. We antici-

pate no critical contact will be made with the world crown about this

matter even publishing this news in advance.  These are days to keep

vigilant, especially on the news, and to repent and pray each day for

a good blessing on the judgment of God.

MMXII January 21, 2021: Æ: Psychology:  UTC+14 The profession

of psychology is going to change under the authority of the world

crown. Already like the medical profession, the discipline of psycho-

logy and psychiatry have also felt the turbulence that is a part of a

justice  process which without evidence its prophet might be a can-

didate for  some therapy.  Things like the Judgment of God, are  un-

derstood, to be things that a mental  health professional would be

naturally skeptical of and as well very distant from the beliefs of at-

heist professionals. Even with empirical evidence, a true conspiracy

will by their daily acts and responses deny that God exists and self

destruct in process.

After the air clears the profession of psychology and psychiatry will

have fresh eyes and ears and a new outlook on life enough so that

the profession will consider the new theories about how damaging

atheism can be to the life and practice of a professional dedicated to

matters of health, psychological or physical.

“The Nine Needs all Humans Have,” is a new psychological paradigm

written just for times like today and very needed during and in the

aftermath of todays tribulation with mass media, political news and

general information. Hiero is only website to carry this thesis writ-

ten to help the profession and people who need answers and want

to self analyze themselves.  We feel the Nine Needs will drive the

discipline of Psychology & Psychiatry and take counseling into a

whole new era.   

References

The Nine Needs Therapy

“The Nine Needs all Human’s Have”  

MMXII January 20, 2021: ODP Our Daily Pages UTC+14 in English

and Spanish stopped its mass media operations. AMD is changing its

format. ODP, still an emergency service, will work now to bring you

general updates on the mass media emergency and articles about

how that emergency is reflected in the various branches of faith,

education, schools and universities.  The Daily Page will continue to

be the work horse which will feed news into our various network of

websites.  Thank you staff:

MMXII January 19, 2021: Æ Healthlife: UTC+14: Communication:

The human condition is often measured by many sociological factors

and observations and the level of interference which can at any gi-

ven time upsets the affairs of everyday life. Whether it is persistent

and nonstop disturbing news or rules or laws that force us to wear

masks, when terrorists have to much power, we only have ourselves

to blame.

When we go unprotected in the news and information category,

good health requires us to limit the terrorism we allow into our life.

Now is not the time to blame or point fingers, we have passed that

point along time ago. Now is the time to trust God who will get us

through everything terrorists try to infect us with, be it their next

virus, their next rule or their next devastating news story. As long as

government services work and society remains relatively stable, we

can still enjoy our world, even if at times we have to wear a mask.

Many people have stopped wearing masks all together.  Pretty soon

there will be no mask wearing worldwide, but you can bet that as

long as terrorists still control news, we will read about their hate and

be forced to look at their masks and their awful use of imagery.  We

can protect ourselves from this by controlling what we read, what

we see and even what we listen to. The news is simply a nuisance,

which is why it is called the news, but we should still monitor it so

nothing takes us by surprise .

MMXII January 18, 2021: Æ Literacy Time: UTC + 14: Poetry:  

Greta’s Poem:

My parents who were atheists raised me to be strong and indepen-

dent. They raised me with love and because they raised me with

love, I believe in God. I do not know why atheism exists, it makes no

sense. I think nature is God. In nature, trees are not communist and

all nature gets along. Year after year little birds and animals are born

surrounded by flowers and the beauty of nature. How could this be

Communist? People dies in the communism at the hands of each ot-

her and this is not a natural death. I look at the clouds and in them I

see bunnies and angels and all sorts of shapes. I guess the clouds

must not be atheists either. Communist do not go to church, but they

sure use their buildings. I do not know why atheism or even commu-

nist exists.

MMXII January 17, 2021: Æ Network News: UTC + 14: Headlines: 

The latest wave of network terrorists who are now driving the news

continue to refresh their coronavirus blitzkrieg using pictures of

MLK and Viking Berserkers to make en exclamation point in their

news. For them there is no cure. For them, only more threats and

strains of coronavirus exist.  These are some of their headlines.

Covid-19: As security threats rise and Covid-19 deaths climb

Covid-19: At the Australian Open 47 players In quarantine after

positive Covid-19 tests on two charter flights

Covid-19: New, contagious coronavirus variant could worsen..  

Covid-19: Canada needs to ‘buckle down’ as cases surge,

Other headlines such as this one, “He was skeptical of Covid-19.

Now, from his hospital bed, he posts videos on social media urging

others to wear their masks,” are still trying to convince a skeptical

public one year after this whole scandal started. This whole terrorist

psychological operation is desperate to try to get people to believe

in their virus and it is filled with the vacant voices of people who

swear and pretend to care only to continue to terrorize the people.

The news is filled with terrorism demonstrating that all that news

about the vaccine on government websites is simply used to set up

more terror and only justice will bring us relief.   Each ensuing wave

of coronavirus justice affects what appears to be a communist cons-

piracy with national socialist overtones and implications enacted by

people who think nothing is going to happen to them.  This is becau-

se they do not believe that there exist a loving God who protects

even the atheist from their more dangerous professional atheists

colleagues.  And thinking no one detects them, they are brought to

justice unceremoniously while in their news terror they use the na-

mes of people and leaders no longer at the head of a what is a cons-

piracy still declining in its numbers every day.

MMXII January 16, 2021: APR Angelcraft Press: UTC + 14: Justice

CNN and many other news providers continue in a downward spiral

arguing about political pardons of men who do not even exist.  The

news business is thoroughly corrupt. Not only will the news industry

“not” admit the truth to you, but they aim to keep you psychologica-

lly sick and economically depressed if they can.  Watch out for tech-

nology, business and investment scams.   

Any kind of government collaboration with false news is really not

government, but agreement between people representing different

sides of the mass media cycle who will  soon be on their way out. It is

nice to know there is a Holy Spirit who watches over these most

scandalous days where information can infect us without wanting

Recently Richard Nixon was mentioned in the news. He is best com-

pared with Ronald Regan and Jerry Brown all three sharing in com-

mon many things. Richard Nixon was the 37th president of the Uni-

ted States, serving from 1969 until 1974. A member of the Republi-

can Party, Nixon also served as a vice president. After graduating

from Duke, Nixon initially hoped to join the FBI. He was admitted to

the California bar in 1937 and then began practicing law in Whittier

with the law firm Wingert and Bewley. In 1938, he opened up new

offices in La Habra, California, and became a full partner in the firm

the following year. Richard Nixon was a real president and any ver-

sion of him the news puts out, good or bad, is still more honest than

the digitized men put out there by mass media trying to get us to be-

lieve in their fantasy politics which can be dangerous if we are not

careful.  Imagine getting caught in a situation where new rules are

made by terrorists and these rules are enforced by the police wit-

hout you knowing.    This is why we need God’s justice, because of

these kinds of things which need  to be weighed on the same scale

together with many other crimes of conspiracy.  

MMXII January 15, 2021: A.M. News Regulation: UTC + 14: Com-

munications: Hello, and welcome. We hope you had a safe and

Happy New Year.  If you are new to our service we welcome you. 

Angelcraft Crown Media & News Co is an emergency media alert

service. We offer some articles, opinions, news and access to free

digital books. We invite you to browse our website. If you are new to

our service, the media, political news, and general information are in

a state of emergency. This means that television, radio, cable, wire-

less technology, and the Internet are not perfectly reliable.

Angelcraft Crown Media & News Co has been a provider of extraor-

dinary emergency news largely ignored by major news providers

and even regulatory agencies. There are billions of pieces of infor-

mation that we could discuss with you, but we believe that it is unwi-

se to compete with the media. Since 2012, important news provi-

ders and distributors such as CNN, BBC, La Jornada have been de-

nounced along with politicians and various news conspiracies that

stand out in their news. For more than nine years, regulators, repre-

sentatives, or the attorneys representing them have not yet contac-

ted our offices regarding the news and media issue. Our emergency

protocols require that we stay in one place and be available to con-

tact in person or by phone.

CCBM  Regulation.

MMXII The website.

 A.M.  Legal Notice .

ARC  Free Books!

UTC+14

MMXII January 14, 2021: News & Information & Regulation: 

UTC+14:  According to CNN, one of the most corrupt providers of

news in the world, the FBI received information indicating “armed

protests” are being planned at all 50 state capitols. Terrorist dreams.

They even advertise fantasy fashion.  In today’s sample story from

CNN you see an empty suit whose style is captain America meets

the anarchist, atheist, white-supremacy soldier.  It has no model.

Maybe thats a good thing.  Be aware those who dare to use this or

any militancy to further the white supremacy conspiracy which has

already killed millions of unarmed children, women and men.     

We feel the fashion statement in today’s story which envisions the

anarchist soldier, a drone of dreams for white supremacy militants,

will fail to inspire a rebel army who will hate Americans as much as

they do.  It is a typical, false,  superhero suit trying to inspire young

men up to carry the torch of hatred. 

Not to say we should not be worried.  We should take every precau-

tion to help and protect citizens and each other from these psycho-

paths, awkward men, who think they are superheroes and captain

americas and who if all else fails want to become an army of Colum-

bine “shooters” that we have even prepared ourselves for.  

But for all that challenges the senses, we do not see  all 50 state ca-

pitols under siege by a nazi army dressed as captain America even if

people support this form of white supremacy.  Not even people in

their right minds are so hatefully organized as terrorist want them

to be. The hatred for America and what it stands for is made very

evident by terrorist journalism especially in today’s example article

from CNN. Reading it, is optional.

Terrorists feel the United States has to many races preferring in

their secret circles to call them ethnics as opposed to the good men

and women whose ancestors immigrated to the United States. Se-

cret hate for the American way by white supremacists is ethnic ha-

tred.

Ethnic hatred, racial hatred, or ethnic tension refers to feelings and

acts of prejudice and hostility towards an ethnic group in various de-

grees. The origins for ethnic hatred is based in white supremacy who

works to kill ethnics directly, subtly, clandestinely or create corrupt

governments who do their killing for them.

White supremacists even have classifications for whites which is so-

mewhat an awkward proposition considering we all share a similar

genetic heritage, but do not tell their militancy that.

Historically, ethnic hatred has often been fueled by corrupt political

leaders such as Adolph Hitler through an overt type of hostility

which is easier to detect and defeat than say the medical and health

conspiracies started by their more intelligent members.

However, among us once lived politicians of every color and ethnic

origin whose personal ambitions allowed them to accept child traf-

ficking operations so their secret society would have children to per-

form human sacrifices and generate magic over the citizens of their

countries. When things did not work out citizens were killed in re-

pressions by the same corrupt political leaders who oppressed them.

Every nation, even communist nations, once trafficked in children. To

some degree things still have gotten better, but news remains a stra-

tegy to try to bail out a culture of men whose time has come. Getting

out of this will require total justice. Many apologies have to be conti-

nually made, a total defeat of the news and information conspiracy

must be secured for every nation. Total honesty must be given to

citizens. Prayer and the helping and guiding hand of the Providence

and mercy of God will see to it the mercy good people receive is re-

lief from the conspiracy that seeks to devour them every day.

CNN  Screenshot

MMXII January 13, 2021: Business:  UTC+14: The sunny cold days

of winter run together making for a great winter season inside which

organized crime is getting brought to justice on very serious charges

while they continue to keep the truth from you and at the same time

wanting your money so they can make your life even more difficult.

It is important during times like these to get lot of rest and to snug-

gle with your pets if you have them or be with family when you are

not working and even saying a prayer now and then.  You still have to

live and shop so keep friendly and expect friendliness in return. If

you must run important errands or shop without appropriate legal

disclosure from businesses, organizations, government, news or

mass media, do the best you can and try not to create problems.   

A woman in California was recently refused postal service to Mexico

by a small shipping company.  If that happens to you, try the national

postal service of your country or a large company like UPS or FEDEX

or their equivalent in your country. 

Small friendly businesses have much to offer as well.  These days bu-

siness really means something especially because what is happening

and being able to do business is a great blessing so make every day

count in business.          

MMXII January 12, 2021: Reading & Books:  UTC+14:  Chapter 10

of the Diary of Mr Trent has been published.  It is translatable into

every language using google or your favorite web translation tool.  

MMXII January 12, 2021: Technology: UTC+14: Apple computers

from the most expensive to the least are experiencing technical diffi-

culties and unable to access the internet on any browser.  Simple

things like picture preview  and art design remains unstable.  Scan-

ners and printers are sometimes hidden and difficult to find.  It is not

known how widespread this problem is and we think it is only tem-

porary.  The problems started yesterday morning as browsers on

MACS failed to reach the internet  for several hours.    

MMXII January 11, 2021: Communications and News Regulation:

UTC + 14: Hello, we hope you had a safe and Happy New Year.  If you

are new to our service we welcome you.  Angelcraft Crown Media &

News Co is an emergency media alert service. We offer some arti-

cles, opinions, news and access to free digital books. We invite you

to browse our website. If you are new to our service, the media, poli-

tical news, and general information are in a state of emergency. This

means that television, radio, cable, wireless technology, and the In-

ternet are not perfectly reliable.

Angelcraft Crown Media & News Co has been a provider of extraor-

dinary emergency news largely ignored by major news providers

and even regulatory agencies. There are billions of pieces of infor-

mation that we could discuss with you, but we believe that it is unwi-

se to compete with the media. Since 2012, important news provi-

ders and distributors such as CNN, BBC, La Jornada have been de-

nounced along with politicians and various news conspiracies that

stand out in their news. For more than nine years, regulators, repre-

sentatives, or the attorneys representing them have not yet contac-

ted our offices regarding the news and media issue. Our emergency

protocols require that we stay in one place and be available to con-

tact in person or by phone.

CCBM  Regulation.

MMXII The website.

 A.M.  Legal Notice .

ARC  Free Books!

UTC+14

MMXII January 10, 2021: Education & Universities: UTC + 14: As

the aches and pains of the common flu season continue, political,

psychological, medical and information terrorism abounds, around

the world.  The agenda that COVID-19 terrorist have is to keep

words like “pandemic” and “coronavirus” flowing on websites, cable,

wireless, radio, television and from the pens of journalists and uni-

versity students; and they are succeeding to some degree. 

At the same time, ever changing groups of men and women in almost

every country are doing everything they can to keep the truth from

the public that their political leaders have been judged by God and

brought to justice like common criminals for propagating a system of

child sacrifices and child trafficking in each country through a secret

society known as the Freemasons. 

Freemason

Freemasons

Freemasonry

Moloch 

The Judgment of Freemasons 

White Supremacy

Clinique Difference Maker: Erendira Ibarra

Add to this the millions of deaths of innocent children, women and

men at the hands of white supremacy through their corrupt stran-

glehold on government in every country around the world.   This Cli-

nique Difference Maker video deals with only one of thousands of

incidents world wide where people were needless killed by the prac-

tices of a corrupt international political system. 

The world is in need of new news companies.  Terrorists create them

every day, so why not good people.  Creating an emergency news

service is not the most popular journalism and God help those who

dare to venture into what is till uncharted territory in the news busi-

ness.   

Today in many Universities impressionable students are still led to

believe in the coronavirus and the politicians who were brought to

justice by God, the same who talk about coronavirus in recorded for-

ged videos made from material made years ago and made to look

like they are current.

With the appearance of the judgement of God, historical change is

taking places in our world. but you seldom read about it.    The mass

media, political news and information emergency continues to expo-

se the the deepest and most serious problems which challenge so-

ciety.  Inside this, even University news is still forged to reflect the

wrong crises with very few admitting that there are problems with

news and information in the politics of their country.  

The road of deception in the news can only lead to greater disap-

pointment and greater problems.   In the end when Universities fina-

lly wake up, students and those special teachers they love so much

will have the duty to pick up the pieces of a world shattered by infor-

mation terrorism. It will take years to rewrite history of these last

ten years.  It may take years of  social media under the control of

good people and therapy by Angelcraft Media A.M. with you always

to help the heal wounds which persistent information terrorism

open up each day.

It may take years of social media therapy under the right control and

news by Angelcraft Media A.M. with you always to help the heal

wounds which persistent information terrorism open up each day  

With the appearance of the judgement of God, historical change is

taking places in our world. but you seldom read about it.    The mass

media, political news and information emergency continues to expo-

se the the deepest and most serious problems which challenge so-

ciety.  Inside this, even University news is still forged to reflect the

wrong crises with very few admitting that there are problems with

news and information in the politics of their country.  

The road of deception in the news can only lead to greater disap-

pointment and greater problems.  In the end, when Universities fina-

lly wake up, students and those special teachers they love so much

will have the duty to pick up the peaces and  begin to rewrite history

for these last ten years.  

It may take years of social media therapy under the right control and

news by Angelcraft Media A.M. with you always to help the heal

wounds which persistent information terrorism open up each day  

MMXII January 9, 2021: Religion: The Cathedral Basilica of the Im-

maculate Conception is the main religious building in the city of Ma-

zatlan and constructed in Baroque-Revival style. It is the home of

the Catholic Diocese of Mazatlan and located in the historical cen-

ter. This Basilica consists of three naves and has an octagonal dome.

Its located in downtown Mazatlan, the architecture makes it well

worth a visit. Address: Calle 21 de Marzo 21 Plaza de la Republica,

Mazatlan 82000, Sinaloa Mexico 

Directory of parishes of the Diocese of Mazatlán

Directorio de parroquias de la Diócesis de Mazátlan



MMXII Born Again has been created and has its first post

https://mmxiibornagain.wordpress.com

MMXII January 9, 2021: WHO:  The world health organization

emergency website has been updated in English & Spanish.  Public

Health by World Health Organization has also been updated.   These

websites may be translated into any language in the world.   

MMXII January 8, 2021: International: Mass media, political news

and general information remain in a state of emergency.  Mazatlan is

peaceful, busy and stable. 

Around the world on the internet, government, institutional and or-

ganizational websites remain insecure.   Technology terrorism is

another way terrorist work to keep citizens and governments fee-

ling insecure and as it has been going on for several years.   Our

emergency services are stable as long as technology holds up.  

Local Sports

MMXII January 7, 2021: Metro Mazatlan:  Some contact was made

to the offices of Jose Maria Chavira MS by some members of the

community of Palos Prietos yesterday on the Day of Kings. The

guard was given a piece of cake to bring upstairs to the offices. It was

very a nice gesture by some neighbors in the local community. The

cake was reported to be very good. 

Mass media, political news and general information are in state of

emergency and with regards to this emergency no one has made

contact with the offices of Jose Maria Chavira MS and so this makes

it difficult to confirm some very disturbing news that does not make

sense happening in central governments in different parts of the

world.

I think if the political news was true there would be better communica-

tion with our offices.  Also if the coronavirus news were true, it would be

such a situation that for a long time there would be no baseball or tou-

rism.  People can can count on God’s help, but they also must help each

other.  Jose Maria Chavira MS

MMXII January 7, 2021: Professional Baseball: Mazatlan Los Ven-

dados:  Professional Baseball is being played in Mazatlan.  Tickets

are affordable and late entry is sometimes free.  The Holy Spirit is

truly a good sport.   As terrorists are brought to justice every day

around the world, in Mazatlan, professional baseball players are sig-

ning autographs, hitting home runs, stealing bases,  pitching great

games and making sports fans very happy.

Website

MMXII January 7, 2021: ANSY:  Radio, Cable, Television & Wire-

less are all mediums that can carry truthful and untruthful informa-

tion both at the same time. Radio can be audibly horrific if terrorists

focus on it. However, ANSY prefers free radio, without images or

presidential speeches or government propaganda,   more than cable,

television & wireless. ANSY recommends people evaluate the radio

stations in their area and to always keep an emergency radio.   

FM Radio Stations accessible in Mazatlan: If your cell phone does

not have a radio, use a regular or analog radio. They talk about the

coronavirus and false politics as well, but you can still listen to pro-

fessional baseball games and good music.

88.9.MHz

89.7 MHz Music plus

90.5 MHz. Classical Music

91.3 MHz Music plus

92.1 MHz. Banda y Cumbia plus

93.1 MHz. English mix

93.9 MHz. Epoca de Oro

94.7 MHz. Banda y Cumbia

98.7 MHz. Moderna plus

97.9 MHz.

102.7MHz Banda y Cumbia plus

103.5 MHz Moderna plus

104.3 MHz Banda y Cumbia plus

105.1 MHz Radio Venados

106.7 MHz English mix

ANSY’s website    

MMXII January 7, 2021:  Non Fiction & Fiction writing:  The World

Crown network is filled with serious non-fictional writings about the

judgment of God.  The World Crown also approaches its fictional

writing ministry very seriously.   

We live in a very complex world filled with readers who demand good wri-

ting about serious matters.  We do our best to fill the need for information

about the Judgment of God using both fictional and non-fictional approa-

ches. Jose Maria Chavira M.S  

Readers can read a caring and thoughtful approach to the judge-

ment of God at 

Non Fictional Writings about the Judgment of God

La Couronne Monde Château Versailles

MMXII  La Couronne Monde Château Versailles

YHWH The literacy writing center of the Holy Spirit

JC Angelcraft Versailles 

Religious & Political Writings  

Testament of the United States of America

Testament of France

Gobierno de la Teocracia y Monarquia de Espiritu Santo 

Aquarius Our Living Water 

Eternity’s Quill

Eternity’s Quill before the Sword 

La Pluma de Eternidad

Cartas y Letras de Libertad  

Origins & Development of Faith

World Scripture for Daily Living 

The Qur’an a Fragment of Scripture 

Reading writing 

EL Emergency Literacy 

These links will take you to even more sources where you can read

writings over the years since the judgment of God has started.   All

writings on websites written in either English or Spanish can be in-

terpreted to any language by the Google interpreter.  Crown Press

Communications also offers links to various areas of the world

crown. 

Even with the help of the Holy Spirit, it is a battle.  I think God wants us to

feel the mistakes we have made by trusting unhealthy people whose sick-

ness is made evident every day through the mass media, political, news

and information conspiracy conducted using the Internet through go-

vernment, educational, religious and organizational websites; and

also through television, cable, wireless and radio.     

MMXII January 6, 2021: International Regulation update: Good

Morning:  We are still catching up.  We are slowing down our mass

media and because of a lack of communication in the face of tremen-

dous technology terrorism, we are changing our approach.

Yesterday we evaluated the news. There are numerous political hoa-

xes in effect in each country. Now this is how it works. 

If you read about changes in the law created by terrorists who say

that the president has issued a decree or erected a new law using

emergency measures, or that congress has passed new legislation, it

takes cooperation with this system in order to for it to translate into

your lives. This is why we tell you to keep tabs on the news so not-

hing takes you by surprise.  Even if we go down, again like we did for

four days for poor technical support, you can still protect yourselves

by keeping tabs on the news. This “system” is being judged by God

for many crimes of conspiracy which is why it breaks down on a re-

gular basis.

The situation  is far worse than just taxation without representation

so you have to a keep steady watch on information and keep focused

on law enforcement and the military who may enforce terrorist le-

gislation needing to keep order in society. Regular government wor-

kers,  the military and the police who are still left should have your

best interest.  I do not think they will hurt you if you keep peaceful. 

They also need better information. 

The world is peaceful and almost looks and feels normal.   As white

supremacy and terrorism work society, they continue to be judged

by God and having many chances to repent, they fail to recognize

the seriousness of their crimes and the situation their former lea-

ders have placed them in.     

Expect a lot Y2K talk from “Information Man” or a series of them to

be used as an excuse for technology terrorism.

On many occasions legislation created by terrorists inside today’s

untruthful political climate, fail take full effect into your lives becau-

se terrorists who are brought to justice are unable to follow up. Tho-

se who help terrorists with their conspiracy and follow up to enforce

the terrorist agenda  have a grace period to stop and repent,  or

eventually they will be brought to justice by God, the only being in

the Universe who can help us against such a tremendous deceptive

and ruthless conspiracy. 

By their defiance and continuance, professional communists, nazis,

atheists and satanists; white supremacy and otherwise, around the

world, have issued their challenge to JC Angelcraft and all who belie-

ve in God. Either the judgment of God is real or JC Angelcraft is the

greatest liar in the world.     

During this time of tribulation, group after group is brought to justi-

ce by the judgment of God on conspiracy charges for worse than just

deceiving the general public. We do not expect these people who

create and control the false information and news that makes it to

the internet on news, government, organizational websites, televi-

sion, cable, wireless or radio to ever make contact with our offices. 

MMXII January 5, 2021:  Entertainment & Fiction:  Angelcraft Co-

mic Book Scripts has created a whole new industry by defining one

of the most basic problems we are facing around the world and that

is we are living in world filled with false heroes.  Angelcraft Comic

Book Scripts  has created and made a science of the “False Superhe-

ro.” They have some good ones too.  

As long as there is technical support, Angelcraft Comic Book Scripts

will be there.  JC Angelcraft has created a way to train you and make

it fun for kids at the same time.  More serious fiction is found at 

EMNCY, JC Angelcraft New York,  JC Angelcraft Music.   There is

also Science Fiction Judgment of God writing at Angelcraft

Aerospace.

In real life people can expect a lot Y2K talk from “Information Man”

or a series of them to be used as an excuse for technology terrorism. 

At Angelcraft Comic Book Scripts ” “Information Man” is a false Su-

per Hero called “Explanation Man” who has an explanation for

everything. 

At Angelcraft Comic Book Scripts all  “False Superheroes”  are

brought to justice by God for conspiring against the people.  Now

here is the trick of how this works.  Because, we are living inside a

very real and tremendous conspiracy, after a “False Superhero” gets

judged by God, someone picks up where the previous one left off. 

In one story, Phantom News by JC Angelcraft “Tye Rider” owner of

Phantom News is forced to report on the demise of the conspiracy. 

Many stories are in effect simultaneously.  To keep the MMXII sagas

on top, new chapters are added to the other stories in progress and

back published all on the same day.  The MMXII Saga may also be in-

terrupted by any one of our more positive scripts or special presen-

tations of real life such as our Superstars.

Superstars is a special section which looks to have a promising futu-

re.  Angelcraft Comic Book Scripts feel’s that athletes who do not

promote liquor, conspiracies or “white supremacy” make for exce-

llent role models on which to build a world a good heroes for chil-

dren.  With their cooperation and active input we can even create a

Superhero character after them.  Right now Angelcraft Comic Book

Scripts are using what they consider good sample videos to start

what is a study into humans who are athletically gifted.

Samples

Agatha Wong

Rika Usami

Charlotte Casirighi

The Flying Squirrels

New: The Thinkers by JC Angelcraft 

MMXII Jan 4, 2021: Metro Mazatlan update: Happy New Year: Ma-

zatlan is very nice and very busy. I want to thank Telmex for fixing

our problems on everyone’s day of rest. I want to thank everyone

who helped get things started for 2021 at WordPress. Remember

that technology is nice and fun when it works, but do not make it

your whole life. Go to the beach, visit malls, public libraries, hike

trails,  play sports, stay active  and be happy.

Small businesses, restaurants and hotels need your business. Those

of you who rely to  much on our services, consider creating a perso-

nal emergency plan when technology fails and do your best to pro-

tect yourselves from information and communication terrorism.

What can never be taken from us is our faith in the Holy Spirit and

our ability to pray and that is very important. Prayer is our best

emergency system. Let us hope for the best. We are are going to log

our daily pages and update as many things as possible today.

Even though technology is working again for us, there has been no

contact with our offices yet. I am sure one day contact will be made

once God’s justice process approaches a level where only regular

maintenance is required. As long as the technology works, I will do

my best to communicate, so try not to worry. José María Chavira

M.S. I pray that everyone has a safe and great 2021.
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Public Notice

The ministry of news was founded as an emergency public service

and is free to the general public.  Since we have started we have had

every experience that one might expect when confronting terro-

rism. The reason we are successful is because we pray to God’s Holy

Spirit and we are the future of news and mass media. For this reason

we remain small and do not want to give any more news than we

have to  so terrorists can try to syndicate it. We also do not care to

publish our pages to their news or their news to our pages or do

anything they want. We do no business with terrorists. We do not

give permission to terrorist or their agents to do anything. The solu-

tion to this problem is simply to wait till all the terrorists are gone

and brought to justice. Every day we post emergency status for

world news and information on our website.  Thank you and have a

great day.
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